December Infant Newsletter

Happy Holidays to your family! We would like to take this moment to say welcome Sam, James,
and Tory to the Infant Room. We would also like to say Happy Birthday to Harry and Harrison
this month! They are moving to Yearlings at the end of December to the Yearling room. We
know they are going to do great in their new room. Good Luck, boys! xoxo 
Here are some important dates this month:
-

Pizza= 1,9,15,23,29
Family Night= 15th
CENTER CLOSED= 26TH

Just some important reminders:
-

-

-

Please bring hats, extra socks, mittens, and heavy winter jackets. There will be days
where we will go for a brisk walk if it is not too cold out. You can leave extra things in
your child’s cubby for the week if it makes it easier.
Please bring in shoes for your child if they are starting to stand up on their own. This
helps when the time comes for them to move to Yearlings.
If you need help coming up with table food ideas, we have a list of suggestions. Just ask
me or Nina.
PLEASE! label EVERYTHING! Including bibs and any food/bottles that are in the fridge for
the day. We have 3 new babies that started this month and another starting in January
so many cubbies and bins in the classroom are going to be shared with another child.
Every cubby has two hooks so please use only one if your child shares a cubby with
another child. If you do not feel comfortable sharing a bin located in the classroom, you
can always bring in a lunch bag and we will keep it on the back counter.  Thank you so
much for cooperating with us!
We plan to do special projects this month. Nina and I are excited to celebrate the
holidays with your babies!

If you have any questions at all about anything, please let us know! Have a safe and Happy
Holiday! 
-Gabby and Nina

